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many of hi, esteemed contemporaries. We do FIXA

osa
of *0 Victorian neriod may have been pur- “d Toronto } higher with buyer» at 303, but 
chased ™ ®o sellers. Merchants’strong at lftH bid. andk oonWibutions or party oommeroe sol» Ht 188| for » endatldOl fori»
«ervioee. but not at the cost of any mans a)uLrea. Impertol was 134* hid, rad Federal* 
honor or any woman’s virtue. The successful 
soap boiler and the big brewer have their 
bitions gratified for prosaic reasons in this 
practical age, but under the passent regime 
none of them -has been ealtod upon to emblazon 
the bar sinister in his escutcheon. No won-

» XBE TORY DILEMMA.

Hats Will maintain «Mb
London Cable M Y. Herald.

I.am sum that Salisbury is, personally, 
Humane and kindhearted man, but I caan 
belp thinking that he would welcome wi 
eertain delight—at all events with a 
relief—the news of ai great outbreak of

iintiÎV1WOFFICE; 18 \S
ly Ai »to

1 Ladies of Toronto :
Do you wish to keep a pleasant took paths 

face of ypur.boarder»!.
USE LEWIS’S TEA.nB*Æ§æi3

By Str. ”1 
and P.R. Ai 
Mtjh, return!
theMeto&tsttaSk 
and 80 K inget. eat
latdeet east.

rTO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF

TENNIS _SHOÉ£
LADIES AND°CENTLEMa

Ladies of Toronto: HUM. ,
Do you wish to please the youngeterst Get 

wlthLewis’a Famous Tea a beautiful .present

OTBUBWIg-STBA, 
lewis’s Tea Is the best tea in the city.
Lewie’s Tea once bought is always bought, 

PEOPLE OF TORONTO :

rian murder in Ireland that would eat lb 
Gordian knot for him. “Coercion ’ Yea, a 
couise yowshail hare it ! We meant to give ’ 
all through.” he could declare to his Umdlo 
Supportera “You see, weosn’t be$ 
would gladly have done without it, but h 

the- murders, here, are these outrag 
Our hands are forced,” he oonld whisper 
■“Liberal secessionists,

Thefnsfo people Will not help him pet 
hu dilemma. Every Irishman who lores 
country will do his utmost to keep order i 
peace. At such a cris» w* stall distant; 
our. enemies. Salisbury shall have no prêt 
on which to excuse that policy of ooere 
about which he bragged so lustily » I 
months or weeks age, and* consenting wh 
IM it ao much embarrassed and fnghtei
ÊOW.

In any case Ireland would be prepared

th* “
menaces of Jupiter—“Do your worst, m 
memory will outlast your torture.” Bet 1 
will not torture. There will he no ooerctc 
Htu time. Her Majesty’s new minister» wi 
9000 find—they are al reedy finding—that the 
•wn position is tormenting enough. They wi 
have to endure much more than they can ii 
■ict—until they find the right policy sod a< 
■pon it. _______ Justin McCaktht.
. —No person should go from home without 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dysentery Oo 
dial in their possession, as change of wate 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently bring» c 
•ummer complaint, and there is nothing lik 
being ready with a sure remedy at ham 
which oftentimes saves great suffering, as 
frequently valuable lives. This cordial hi 
gained for itself a wide spread reputation ft 
affording prompt relief from all

:»ADVERTISING KATES. with buyer» at 188}. Standard
(roe sacs usa or abats ttpe.)

Ordinary uiventameste, tea cents per line;
Clsl sistements, twenty sents per line.

Condensed edvertlsements, one cent a word. Deaths, 
marriages sad births, IS cents.

Special rates for contra» edvertlsements or reeding 
notices and for preferred potltlou.

**e WerW’s Tetephene Cant,

1 easiersold at 1881 for 25 shares, and Hamilton 
at 138 bid. Loan and mfesDineous 
quiet. British AmerUa aad Western

24am-

A GRAND DAY. 1
it Wance were each 1 lower in bids at 1» and 1371 

respectively, but no tales were made. Con
sumers’ Gas M9 hid. Dominion Telegraph 
offered at 83-vrithout bide, and Northwest Lfihd 
was 641s bid. Union Loan was 131 bid, and 
Building and Loan sold at 110 for 22 abates,. 
Imperial Savings firmer, at 118) hid, haft 
Farmers' ihlgher, with buyers at IB}. London 
and Canadian strong at 188 bid, and Peoples’ 
was 110 bid, without sellers. Ontario Loan 118 
btd; and there was a reported sale of 25 shares 
of British Canadian at 103. The balance of the 
list is unchanged.

The street market continues dull and prices 
steady, A few loads of wheat offered, which 
soldat 7«cto 78o for fall and spring. And 70c for 
goose.’Barley inpurely nomnml. Oats are quoted 
at 39c to 40c. ana pees nominal at 66o. Hay In 
moderate supply and prices steady: 26 loads sold 
at |12 to *14 for old. and at 88 to 1U.00 for new. 
Straw con times steady at *0 to *0.75 a ton. 
Hogs unchanged at«7.2i to *7.80 for light.

»toT^’*7“dœ
*6.80 to 88.

r . TtfE MOST POPULAR
Excursion of the Season 

To BnrtingtDnBeaoh&R8tumfor25o.
On Wednesday. Angasi 4,18», by the 

Palace Steamer

Boat leaves Gsddaa' whsrf, foUtof Yonge- 
street, at 7 am., returning leave, the Beach at 
8 p-m. Giving the excursionists th" --------

Syteg^Atofflin The Eagle Steam Washer

EMPRESS OF INDIA *
end one and a half hours in Pott Dolhoueie.
Anderson's Bud will furnish music for danc
ing. St. Catharines and return 80c. Part Dal- 
houaie and return 50c. Saturday attention ex- 
curelon continued as usual. _________ 1»

der that some-of those whose ancestors earned BUY ONLY LEWIS’S TEA.•! that brilliant badge of shame have followed 
the distinguished examples of their forebears. 
Antiquity lends of itoelf no-genuine lustre to 
• title. There is no lord or kndliag, baronet 
or knight, who outranks in true nobility a 
Gladstone, sMorley, or a thousand less known 
but noble souls in humbler walks of life. As 
the first great poet at the democracy—the 
■fastest prophet of the people, sings :

"A king can make a belted knight,
A marquis, duke and’a* that.

But an honest man’aaboon his micht— 
Gude faith, ha mpu na fa' that!”

Yes, old rank « often rank indeed.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST, 3 1886. I550 A POUND WITH USEFUL PRESENT.

it281 Yonge-st. r
N Small profits end quick returns mean busi

ness for governments as Well as for individuals.
It is not the dealer who gets the most exhorbi- 
tant prices that makes the most money. The 
history of postal progress and reform teaihee 
an instructive “object lesson’’ in this connec
tion. When something like Î5 cents «U 
charged for carrying a letter from one town to 
anotiter the postal department was an insig
nificant affair, and there was “no money in it,”
It is not many years ago since postage was 5 
cents upon an ordinary letter such as now goes 
at 8 cents, and newspapers in proportion. 
Newspapers now travel free from the office of 
publication, and no one » a whit the worse.
We see no reason Why letters should not have 
free carriage alee, A race of readers and 
writers such as Canadians are always have 
more or lees correspondence, no matter what 
their station in life. Those who do not ought 
to have. The amount of taxes that a class so 
small and unintelligent would have to contri- 

— bute to the maintenance of a gratuitous postal 
service would not be worth estimating. They 
do not count one way or the other. Low postal 
rates have always proved themselves great 
educators sod vitalise». A postal service sup
ported on the same principle as free schools 
would make in the same direction and will aaan: 
be yet established. Pending that, however, it 
is worth while remarking that the United 
States is satisfied with the result of its ex
periment in cheaper postage. last year the 
rate was reduced from 3 to 2 cents, and the 
weight allowance increased from half an ounce 
to a whole ounce. The result has been an in
crease of nearly 2,000,000 in the number of 
sealed letters transmitted, and a smaller but 
nevertheless marked increase in the quanity of 
second-class matter. The least increase has 
been in unsealed circulars, presumably be
cause many of these are now sent under the 
sealed two cent rate. The Dominion Govern
ment has generally shown considerable enter
prise in postal affairs. It would be worthy of 
their record in that respect to came up to the 
new United States standard of cheaper post
age. The amount of revenue involved is com
paratively a matter of little moment, but 
were it otherwise the poet-office should not be 
conducted for revenue only-. The Worlcf ex
pects to see the day when it sen took back and 
claim to have been the pioneer of a successful 
limited gratuitous postal service, for at least 

. domestic correspondence.

We offer them at $1.00, worth $2.004M queea-st. West.j 8I*

i=

BaAaSELGKA.I IN'S :
to.

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STS., TORONTO.11. C

LAWS 18» CiXM TESTS,
Hammocks, Chairs, etc., etc., very cheap at

Mill COlflWBtId.

... In pursuance of its established custom of 
never been behind its contemporaries, The 
World proceeds to tell all it knqws about
Salisbury’s Irish policy. The World don’t The receipts of proffuoe «U; St. Lawrence Mar- 
know anything rixmt SalisburyInk: policy. ‘««ifirSioS 
Ws do not Claim to he less ignorant than our round roast steak, lOo to llc. Mutton, legs and

self would gladly confess that ignorance of joints, 12» to 13» inferior outs, 7o to Do. Pork, 
Irish policy would be English bliaa ,

London-the-Less must be » most inhospit- hnsT’rùrkeyarac tollA^ Chlckim]
able plaae, judging Jot the remarks of the Free per pair, 60c to 660. Geese, —to —, Ducks 60c 
Prom nnnn hnamtal toTOc. Potatoes, per bush, 70c to 80c. Cab-Frsss upon the London hospital bagee. per dosen. Soc to 80c. Cauliflower. 80c

per bag, 30c to 40c. Green peas. 80c to80c a beg. 
Gooseberries, 81-25 to *1.75 a bushel Cherries, 
*2.40 to *8.00 a bushel. Currants, red, 85c to 
*1.50 a bushel; black. *2.75 to *X20. Rasp
berries, 70c to *1.00 a Mil.

The stock of flour at the Northern ele vator 
has fallen to 875 barrels. The grain supply is 
104.548 bushels fall wheat, 32.303 spring wheat 
817 barley, 2.186 peas and 5,262 mixed wheat, a 
total of 145,826 bushels. Shipments last weak 
were 2,179 bushels of fall wheat and 8,686 
bushels of wheat.

Oil opened in Oil City at 653, and closed at 65}: 
highest », lowest 851.

British consuls still remain at S1Q11-16.
The visible supply of wheat at Chicago has 

increased two ana a half million bushels, while 
that of com has decreased two hundred thou
sand bushels. Closing cash prices to-day: 
Wheat 750, nom 43ic, oats 27io, pork69.97}, lard 
*6.90.

1 EAGLE 
f STEAM

__ _ » . WASHER,
"p*AB Stoa: About two rears ago I was in 
Philadelphia, and While there Lbought one of 
your Steam Washers, and brought ft hometo 
my wife. She has been using it ever since 
and is well pleased with it. It does all yon 
data tor ft, sadsvmr family should have one 
for th# saving on deltas every few 
would more than pay for the machine.

CHAS. BOECKH 
Brooms, Brushes 

SOYerk-etreeL
~URIS £* OO’Te
87 Church and 58 A 81 Lombard streets.

Tiuw Batte ifiiFeiij Line
HAN LAN’S POINT.

t '

l

and Weedware,Mfr. mt

REMEMBER PRESENTS, $5000 GIVEN AWAY
Brocket., and the Palace Steamer Geneva from

ashore. yTlckets, lOeenta; children, ioenta «0 
•ingle rickets for :*li«.

X H. BOYLE, Manager..

P

TORONTO, ONT., CANABAThe best of us have our fault» and weak- 
nesses, which was the moral the poet intended 
to convey when he wrote of the good young To purchasers of onr Teas and Coffees. The most liberal offer ever known in the tea busi

ness. Finit class Tew and Coffees. Costly presents.

Onr offer is simply wonderful Teas sold retail at WHOLESALE TRICES, and eon)* 
presents thrown in. Come and see what unprecedented bargains we offer you.

Good Amts wanted in every Oonnty la Can
ada. Please mention this paper. 8ÜI Bditor World: Can one get ao good 

h Toronto? I have bought of half a 
taken, and have got something called 
which, when fresh seemed about as 
as » warm sponge and wbta stale 
expanded sawdust. Formerly we got loav 
of sound, substance-possessing, wholeeee 
breed'; but now flour, water and drugs eee 
blended into Huffy cubes as like good bread 
ehalk unto cheese. It is quite enough to I 
poisoned with the had' air frees s tac usai 
sewers, the bad water from their overftc 
«singled with the tike, the exhalations from 
billion superficial feet of rotting, sidewalk aa 
wooden pavement, the miasma from 6000 1 

„ drained cellars and as many undrained 
the foul air from a bay trebly 
abominations and the drugs dee 

« doctors, without being drives into dyvpepsi 
by fluff sponged on us instead' of bread, j 

% the bakers have given up mating bread it I 
time the women took up the business agair 
They were healthier when they managed i 
themselves, so were their families, and wit

Qcbt.

“He was good, he was fair, 
With a style débonnaire, 
And he parted hU hair 

In the middle;
6mda Permanent Loan & SavingsrU

u00
INCORPORATED 1886.

STEAMER RUPERT“No liquor he’d use.
Nor tobbaco he'd choose.
But he played like a fiend 

On the fiddle.
It therefore does not surprise us to be told 
that even Mayor Howland is a little—just a 
little—lower than the angels. Our authority 
is another truly good man, yclept the Deacon. 
The Globe aaeerts that owing to hie neglect of 
duty in connection with Judge Maedongall’s 
report on the Garrison Creek sewer question, 
Mayor Howland has become “a lump of 
potty in the hands of the very worst clique 
in the Council." This is a painful comparison. 
But putty has one redeeming vice. It sticks. 
If the Deacon doubts us let him sit down on a 
piece of it an4 see. Hereafter, when asked 
what sort of a mayor Toronto bee, the con
scientious Torontonian abroad will be con
strained to answer : “O, a putty good mayor, 
thank you." And it was for this that the 
Deacon fell upon Mr. Howland’s neck and 
wept for joy the day after the election 
although he had preferred Mr. Manning 
during the campaign. The horrible suspicion 
dawns upon us that e.vvti the good Deacon 
has one fault, that he is like the white man— 
“mighty onsartain.”

*DAILY EXCLUSION'.
GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNR PARK- 

Steamer leaves)oot of Yonge St. 9 a.m. Tick
ets 60c. day of iseuo, 75c. return during--------
Book Tickets 84.00,

9'mPnlATp Capital . • 
Total Assets • . •

• - s».iee.Hoe
• - 8, tee. eee 326 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

CANVA33ING:SALE8MEN WANTED.
-

OFFICE: COMPANY’S BUILDINGS,
TORONTO-STREBT, (TORONTO.

SAVOGfi BANK BBANCH.
Sums of *4 and upwards reootved, at entrant 

rates of lntereet,paia orcompoundedhalf-yearly
DBBENTCKEfi.

Money received on deposit for a fined term of 
years, for which Debentures are iestlea with 
half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu
tors arid Trustees are authorised bylaw to In- 

Company. The 
<f the Company being

feÆ&sr8110™
information sent on

EXCEPT SATTBBAT,

When steamer leaves afternoon at 2.30 direct for
GRIMSBY PARK,

returning at 10 p. m. 'Mefce»», lnotadlng admis
sion to Paris, eee. Don't forget steamer leaves

OFFICE-87 Yonge-St 3. N. WILKIE,

CAFE A LA MODE DE PARIS.

bus ou so Injurious to the itorvou# System*
—----------« ount-r am ots

:
out bynn time.There were 22 failures in Canada reported to

corresponding weeks of 1885, 1884 and 1883, re
spectively. In the United States there were 
162 failures reported to Bradstreerkdurlng the 
week as compared with 194 In the preceding 
week, and with 184, M0 and 155, respectively, 
in the corresponding weeks of 1885, 1884 and 
1883.

Closing prices Torontoatock exchange: Monti 
real 215,2141: Ontario 120,119; Motions, buyers, 
134}; Toronto, buycrs.203; Merchants’, 1271,1251: 
Commerce 121, 1203; Imperial 137}, 1354; Federal 

*■ 110,406}; Dominion,buyers2H; Standard 1251,125;
, Hamilton, buyers 136; British America 110,109; 
, Western Assurance 1381, 1374; Consumers' Qae, 

buyers. 189; Dominion Telegraph, sellers 98; Northwest Land Co., 771, 70Î; Can. Pacific Rail. 
Grant Bonds, buyers lus -, Canada Permanent 
205}, 204; Freehold, buyers 1661; Western Can
ada, buyers 187: Union, 1334, 
landed Credit, buyers, 128; B. 
tion, buyers, 110; Imperial S. 8c Invest., buyers, 
1161; Farmers’ L & Savings buyers, 1181; Lon. -St 
Can. L 8c A., 160. 159; National Investment 
buyers, 1011; People’s Loan, buyers, 110; Mani
toba Loan, sellers 95; Ont. Loan and Deb., buy
ers 118; Hamilton Provident, sellers 121.

The sales at Montreal this forenoon included 
67 Merchants at 126* ; 78 C. P. R. at «7; 40 Mon
treal Telegraph at 123} and 76 at 128; 76 City 
Passenger at 1734, In the afternoon 
troal sold at 2144; 25 C. P. R. at 671; 25 Montreal 
Telegraph at 123}, 150 at 124 and 200 at 124}: 200 
Richelieu at 78 ; 76 Passenger at 173} and 60 at 
1734; 200 Gas at 903}.

Closing prices at 
214; Ontario 120. US ; Motions 
Toronto 206, 208 ; Merchants’
Union offsred 90: Commerce 
Northwest Land 70, 86 : C. P.
Montreal Telegraph 1244, 124 ; I 
TH ; Passenger 1781, 17$; Gas, 20», 203}; 
Canada Cotton 86, 80; Dundas Cotton 70,80.

i ,VXCTTo 
TNe ravertte Pleasure Besert. fitr. Gar

net (the Big Beat).
Sails regularly daily from Church street dock 
at 10.30,2!» and A Brock-street dock at 11, 2 
and 4.30.

Evening tripe every Wednesday and Satur- 
-day. leering Brock-etreet 7JO and Church- 
street 7.50. returning from Park at 10 p.m. to 
Church-street only.

Exewreleu This Week t 
“Western Congregational Sabbath School to
day, Sons of Ireland Protectant Association to-

tion. Far health, recreation and 
Victoria Park is the heet plaoe.

vest in the Debentures of this

BENGAL TEA CO.,-X
Street all times a;

Circulars with 
cation to
J. 0EBBEBT MA8*X. Maaegtag Director.

i
M8U- . TcZnlo, A^. 2,1886,

—Nearly all infants are more or leas subj 
to diarrhoea and such et-^r;: rtü: ::: 
ill® and as this period of their lives is t

aæépssi
win cure any ease of cholera or-summer cue 
fflaint.

*
we EAWfiee.

1
■f Thu Heiress of film flower,MOTELS AED RESTA VRAXTS.

^ NEW MOVE. WSWALTER OVER.

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,
COLBORNE STREET,

id * FREE REGISTER for parttoa 
dogs and tor those having dogs ior

ORft VfcnM*
Some short time ago the contention was 

made, in these columns, that Ireland's first 
end foremost want was not Home Rule sad a 
National Parliament sitting in Dublin, but 
reform of the land laws, the summary stopping 
of evictions, and the complete abolition of the 
landlord1» power to issue warrants of distress 
and distrain. Such power, it was argued, 
should not be allowed to remain in die hands 
of any individual, but should be "exercised 
only by lftw courts of competent jurisdiction. 
Whereupon some red-hot Irish Canadian 
Home Ruler, unable to contain himself, de
nounced The World as an enemy to Ireland’s 
cause, and aa seeking to defeat Ireland’s'real 
wishes by throwing something else across the 
track. He was bound to have Gladstone’s 
bill, or nothing; in his opinion land reform, 
tenant right, and such like were not worth 
“shad»” unless accompanied with a real, live 
National Parliament on College Green.

Well, some things have happened since 
then. Home Rule has been defeated, for 
the present, at least, by a large major
ity of the new popular democratic vote 
in England. Had it been defeated by 
the votes |of the aristocracy and the shop
keepers together, then the prospect for the 
future would have looked different to-day. 
But remember that it was the votes of newly- 
enfranchised factory toilers and farm laborers 
that did it. Put that in your pipe and smoke 
it, and then form such reasonable estimate of 
probabilities as you can.

Competent Nationalist authorities, Parnell 
himself included,admit now that Home Rule— 
at all events such Home Rule as they want—Is 
postponed. Borne of them say—postponed for 
years to come, or indefinitely. And now they 
are putting that demand first which ought to 
have been first all the time—the stoppage of 
evictions,and a thoroughgoing measure of land 
reform. Now let us quote from recent cable 
despatches, verbatim et literatim:—

It is cabled, under date of Aug. 1, that 
“the Pamellites bave decided to give the 
Government time to prepare an Irish Bill, but 
they will demand a measure for the suspension 
of evictions. Owing to the fall in prices 
numerous tenants in Ireland are in arrears, 
and are unable to pay their rents. If the 
introduction of the Irish Bill be postponed 
until spring the landlords will in all likelihood 
resort to wholesale evictions, unless restrained 
from doiri$T eo.”

Thomas Power O’Connor cables the follow
ing, dating from London : “United Ireland 
liints that there is to be a “no-rent” movement 
in grim earnest should the landlords proceed 
with their determination to evict their unfor
tunate tenants. At the same time anything 
in the way of a resort to violence is strongly 
denounced. These are skilful tactics, and 
will secure the approbation of influential Eng
lish opinion and support in quarters where it 
is most desirable for the future prospects of 
Ireland’s cause. The English allies of 
the Nationalists are to a man opposed 
o any form of coercion, and 
equally pronounced against violence on the. 
other side. Any attempt on the part of the* 
Tories to collect the rents demanded by the 
landlords by coercive measures would arouse 
a storm of indignation here that no ministry 
could face. Violent methods in a no-rent 
campaign, on the other hand, would be equal
ly unpopular. A crimeless> no-rent campaign 
will be difficult to deal with. In Tory quarters 
to-night it is stated that a number of leading 
Tories have been ascertained to favôr the 
termination of the Irish deadlock by the ap
pointment of a special committee composed of 
members of all sections of the House. Its 
duty would be to formulate a basis for a 
scheme regulating the future relations of Ire- 

Jand and England, the Government in the 
meantime giving av. thority to the Lord - Lieutenant 
of Ireland to tuspend eviction» at hi» own 
discrétion on appeal from tenants.

The World’s contention appears to be sus
tained. Our compliments to Mr. Bryan

amusement iThe Hidden Crime,
By May Anuses Fleming.

181; Canada 
66 L. Aseooin. DAILY EXCURSION :has Caatlereach.

Editor World: Somebody ceUacrasee 
New York Times oh a subject o4 whiok i 
eares, the most vituperative article sfooeJu 
wheusaw, here tad cauaalor what- he wi 
This artkle.-or oatieMHH attacks Lord L _______________

®S8ïÏ3Kanxxi
it le aedduntable for the follies fl I

cruelties of his ancestors T Caatlereasrh itaufl ^ or.feltib£ himself. R'llei* ■

sssmlsms r«ærrgKai-îsTfesti1 irJdl ‘ ;
blame. Humanity is too gsmstas-toMOoB 
anyone of what mey have been inherited or aM i ; 
quired by circumstances over which there ■ 
do ooulroL Yet Lord Londonderry has L

It is reported that "Gail Hamilton’’— 
Blaine’s relative and literary champion—is to 
edit a Chicago periodical in opposition to Miss 
Cleveland and Literary Life. The Chicago 
male editors are" sufficiently fierce and war
like, but when the Blaine and Cleveland blue 
stockings imbrue there will be a great fall in 
back hair and hair pins.

The Globe berates those lawyers who take 
occasion to compliment county judges for their 
efficiency and impartiality as revising officers. 
The Deacon finds it hard to forgive Mr. Mu- 
lock’s vindication of Judge Morgan from hie 
atrabilious aspersions.

The’Globe thinks that if Sir John had the 
fairness to do with Haldimand aa ha did with 
Cbambly he would be beaten there also. As 
Haldimand hae been one of the banner Re
form counties since a time when the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant rmmeth not to the 
contrary, and as the Indian vote is an uncer
tain quantity, it is probable that the Globe is 
banking on a sure thing. Sir John had one 
axe to grind in Chambly and qnite another in 
Haldimand. As the Chambly grinding was a 
dismal failure, he would much rather buy the 
hatchet than turn the crank in Haldimand. 
There is this one thing certain, however, he 
will not be denounced as a Protestant hang
man in the latter county.

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT! c“. The trade supplied by

The Mniteiw
ion{f6 st»* T

WANTED.-

STR. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

leave* MUloy’s wharf at U e-m. 
and at 6.» pja

VINCENT T. BERO. Prop.

Choice Brands Wlnae, Liquors and Ogam 
416 Yonge stseet, Toronto. ^

Latest in Billiard end Pool Tables.
TTUBWIiemS K6STAUBAHT,
11 48 KING 8T. BAST.

OverM. McConneL On European Plan.

Stef mer50 Mon-

:BEACH, I OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 
see. return. I Be. return. I *1.25 return.

SEASON BOOK TIOKETSONL.VBS.
-i Montreal : Montreal 21

;140,
im, 5«U! -Tofxdëit» Wi* • ;ttei

Tickets tme way or boot and return by any 
G.T.R. train, orvice versa, as follows : Good 
onp day^l^Ojjrood^withm thro# days, |LTL

x«EO. E

• . :t? :\i

HiT WATER
671chelleu T8,’ Bade numbers of The World . 

for the following datps «

FCJ. 4, FBB. 20,
AND JUNE 6.

r/fvr" ( |

Liberal" payment will be 1 
made at this Offl

served in “^[^^lE^pooLlC. Proprietor». 

f 85 JABYl4^T.. TORONTO.

! t. Manier, 
street west.109f '•i f loft

ersl » H
ta >n 
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for the welfare and destinyvd the inatieei.

m/YU mhitnnnmn.
ECONOMY 1 SPEED I COMFORT 1

English quotations are unchanged and States 
markets a turn easier. Local markets may be 
best described ss "flat as a flounder” in flour 
and grain. Flour not In demand; and held as 
before at *3.80 far superior extra and *3.50 for 
extra. Wheat neglected; no demand heard 
and prices nominal at 76c to 77c tor Na 2 fal 
and probably one to two Cents more for red 
winter and Na 2 spring. Oats did seem to be 
wanted but unsettled ; one car Bold at 36c on 
track- buta sale of a car of choice was effected 
yesterday at 37}c ; there is no doubt that 
this grain is scarce, but what may be its 
exact value is a point not qnite clear, and 
as to what It may be during the next month or 
six weeks people are not agreed. Barley and 
peas nominally unchanged. Potatoes in car 
lots have not been moving; but a lot of 75 bar
rels, deliverable next week, changed hands at 
91.75. Butter has been offered more freely, and 
has felt rather easy, but some movement hae 

.occurred in common^ualities at low prices; one 
lot of 400 and another of 150 tube of common 
changed hands at 8c, and 75 tubs at 12c, at 16c 
and at 8c; the cause of the demand for this poor 
butter Is not clear, ntir does it seem safe to say 
positively whether it has been suppled, but as 
well as we can learn the chances are in favor 
of all wanted having been offered; choice 
has been rather easier at 19c to 14c. Eggs un
changed; all offered taken at Mo tor round lots. 
Meats firm; long clear going off steadily atTtc 
to 7}c for tons and eases; cars would have been 
taken at 71c. Hams very firm; selling steadily 
in small lots at 13c, and some holders preparing 
to put up prices still farther. Salt has begun to 
more; Liverpool coarse, to arrive, has sold by 
car-lot at 60c on track ; and small lota on the 
spot have been going off at 75c to 80c; diary 
quiet and unchanged. Wool has been offered 
slowly, but any available has been readily 
en, as before, at 23c for Southdown; at Zlc for 
good merchantable fleece, and 16c for rejected. 
Pelts and lamb skins will be taken at 45c for 
the best green.

1NCÏV o\! V- in' and
I can i

><8 iiThe above 'has,Why «pend almost a month ataea in the saloon 
of a poor, stow steamer, when yon can go and 
come for less money, and in half the time, in 
the intermediate of the

KUN4*nuij>.
ifumtobwbeen

ut. The 111!
LO.thecEÿ.

Awarded Highest Honors
Wherever Exhibited.

SPlCIiLLÏ ADAPTBfl FOfi HI AT IB
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOB CIRCULARS AHD 
testimonials. m

E. & 0. Gurney Oo.

fog.”0'»! y^tav.^ “

îLrsritiSirB K'î.w?fsure and safe way, to cEr the coWebs-f 
the brain, reoover the rest for food. . ‘

peWIH HtaiSta, 1’ ■'

King and Brock streets.
J. POWER, Prop. ~ Rates *1.60 per day.

WHITE STAR UNE.

Electric lights. hoL and odd baths, special 
fog saloon, liberal bill of fare, first-class at

tendance. Everything found. On a strietiy 
first-class steamer. Post yourself on this. It 
will pay you. Particulars from all local 
a«snts of the line, or

T. W. JONES,
Gen. Canadian Agent. Toronto.

I"
.

I din Ir ce.
*Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class 

in allidMBrtments. The largest sample room! d ;^,X7n,nU-||, S?clt**,BoaS,?l8'W»ta1

rjpu wirniM wbï uitn "

AND LEADER RESTAURANT, 

Corner Leafier lane and King Street.

i
*4.00.248

English Gave__________________
The opening of the new English Chech ij 

Bertie ie to be followed by the starting of 
hcawtagiva temporary shelter and proeectioj 
to the English and American girls who «can 
to Berlin in increasing numbers every year ii 
search of acholutia employment.

FOR EUROPE.The World said a couple of weeks ago that 
in Belfast tile 12th of July lasted until the 
1st of August, butas they are still at it over 
there we feel that we have been grossly de
ceived by dur almanac maker.

The number of Catholics who delight m 
keeping. Belfast taverns appears to be sur
passed only by the number of Orangemen who 
delight in wrecking Belfast taverns kept by 
Catholics. -

The Hamilton Spectator makes an insidious 
attempt to revive the pump controversy under 
the misleading heading of “hydrafilic rents.’’
But perhaps this .is the cultured Ham
ilton way of alluding to liquid tears.

There are several reasons why advertising 
in a compact one cent morning paper is more 
profitable than advertising in a high-priced 
spread-out blanket sheet. Chief among these

are the fact, that the compact paper "V"^I S’th^f^’ro^to.^th’e 
at popular prices sells more readily and is &Jnty of York* grocer. The above named 
read more rapidly and thoroughly. Noboby James F. Scott, has made an asaigm 
has to hunt through The World for an adror- ^^“MtitV^Litora A 
tisement. The.tnatter is presented in such a meeting of creditors of the said James F. Scott 
shape that he who runs may read readily, and will be heldat No. S3 Front-street east, 

V -n , v » - , Toronto, on Friday, the 6th day of August,run he never so rapidly to his business he 1886, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Creditors are 
reads it all, advertisements obviously included, required to file their claims with me properly

vouched on or before the 80th day of August 
next, as after that date I will proceed to dis- 

amongst the parties
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall hare been given aa afore- 

George Brady,
Dated at Toronto this > Assignee,33 Front 

27th July, 1886. ) st. east, Toronto.

in the
tog a spécial 
stamps form

Hamburg **118.8. Line,
Between New York, London, Havre end 

Hamburg.
Bed Star Une.

Between New York and Antwerp.
American Line,

Between Philadelphia and Liverpool.
Allan Line,

(ROYAL

■V =

Bussell's, 9 King St, W,Î
H. B. HUGHES, Prof.ed

; 246 —West's Pain King sets promptly, eta 
quickly. Never faiti tenure bowel complain 
Colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Ousts but 25 
end is always reedy. Enquire regarding i 
merits of any druggist._____________ d’

What Wes Left Mire.
Frill* the Neat York Mail and Exprete. 

“Poor Snodhopper is dead,’ remark) 
Smith.

’Tfes,” answered Brown, “he’s dead." 
“Rich he was,” added Smith.

dri*'” »
“Leave you anythiagT’ asked Smith. 
“Left me alive,” replied Brown in a 

eheerftil tone.

I> OVAL HOTEL
1 CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD BT9.

The above Hotel baa been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the her contains the finest 
brands at Wines, Uqnose sud Cigare to the 
Dominion. It is the beet *t per daÿho

«^4 Zi

MAIL STEAMSHIPS.)
Between Quebec. Londonderry, Glasgow and 

Liverpool.

For full information, LOWEST RATES,

FRANÜf'V ADAMS & CO., R
\BILLIARDS !» on,«n-- JOHN CUTHBBRT. Proprietor.

USD's ••cost*OKJIOl'SB.

AT THE HAT 'MARKET.

FOR BIG BEERS'AND FINE CIGARS. 

BASS' 47F

AHereto Hones niHUurd Booh »s opened 
after being tliorouglily renovated, is now the 

■ats, handsome, end ssreplete tali-

Prop tl Her

GENEBAL TICKET AGENTS
24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TO 

Send stamps for reply.
tec- 525 n*

' Brown in a
248

ENGLAND 3E*0 ^
Ladles wtthlne to purchase the beet Family 

Tea to Canada should buy the Chinese Mix- :

STOUT ONI
246D1reasons

—Atrinity of «rth,LiUousnMt,con 
sod dviDeoaia usuaIIv exist toeether SpnSTSe liver uid ton^ the „ 
simaltanously. they can be eradiaated. - 
promptitude and thoroughness with wh 
Northrop* Lyman’s Vegetable Diseoverya 
great blood purifier removes this trinity
physioal evils is a fact widely----------
throughout Canada.

Single and Excursion Ticket» by BUFFALO, N.Y. ! 'ment to me 
1 his estatei- NATIONAL ANCHORf

T? ■fen Pepeler Cnnaâlnn Kendez- 
Youfi (8 minutes from Bx-

CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King St. E.■

AND

State Steamship Lines
CHEAPEST LINES CR083INC ATLANTIC.
Tor ticket», berttaand all information apply to

i, ■i
■ X

BENBLEB MOUSE.
1*1 Senee* Street.

Between Mlchlgaa and Wells ate. 
«mod * liLSTM,

According to the Montreal Star the ChamJ 
bly election was not so much of a shower after 
all. In 1882 therewasno Liberal candidate in the 
field. There was in 1878, andhe was only defeat
ed by majority of 44. The Tories carried the 
county for the Provincial Legislature the 
same year by a majority of 6. These figures
go to show that Chambly is debatable ground, is hereby given that in pursuance of an Act 
though Mr. Chapleau must Have thought oth- I mIbWi”!*
entire when he delivered battle to the Rail- 49 Victoria, the undersigned Y. K. & h7h. 
ites therein. Fuller have deposited with the Minister of

——■— ------- —»...... ..—— Public Works, and also with the Registrar of

restored to him the liberal ration of oats Island opposite the City of Tuoraato, also a 
Which had been rectawd duriag the time Ms d^^ÿ8ÎS£A.&$£"t

watching the tot jump. The Follbb, Naeerrr 8c Bickvxll,
feline having precipitated htmrelf to the SoUcltorstor V. K. «t H. H. Full
-other side of the fence, the noble steed is once 
more in clover. He paweth in the valley and 
scenteth the battle afar off. Likewise he 
snortoth on the hilltop and neigheth for the 
departed days when his box stall was in the 
Glebe office, where now the Catholic charger 
waves Ms tail He leaves his own stable 
every lawful mowing and returns at night 
with his mane foil of Scotch thistles. There 
politico-religious organs are 
wonderfully conducted.

tribute the assets entitled
From Ihc Detroit Free Preee. 

Blits—How do you like the principles
____ ___“—17

Mitt—I don’t know ranch about it
‘hïS&vî"?" 010110 **’ trom uo<

“I don't much like that”
“ 'to each according to His wants.’” 

“Him. Well, that sounds pretty. De ■ It doesn’t” 7

AUCTION SALSsaid.
-

%

A. F. WEBSTER,
Oit FONGE STREET. 948

BANKRUPTSTOCKZOTICE
. . CHANGED HANDS.

AMERICAN HOTEL
* Jewelry, Silverware,1

LONDON EXHIBITION. WATCHES, CLOCKS} ETC.
remedy for chills, colds, flux, summer cos 
plaint, dysentery, colic and cholera. Only 28 
All druggists. d

State line for Glasgow &. Belfast. rOSOMTO.
Under New Preprietareblp and

■ 16 QUEEN WEST.
------------ 248

Every Evening till the whole 4» —1ffi1 gold. Commence* 8 o'clock sharp.

Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
fi.fi. State of Nebraska. Aug. 5. 9 a.m. 

Onion line, for Queenstown and LlverpooL 
fi.fi. Arlsona, Aug. 10th, L30 a.m.; 

Early application for tarthals desirable ta 
Heure the beat locations.

t to the

ass. A Costly kind efs Mat,
From the Boston Tranecrtpl.

His cardinal's list cost Archbishop Gibber 
between *20,000 and *24,000. And men wi 
probably continue to inveigh at the expat 
evens»» of female millinery. Probably n< 
one boo net in a down costs so much aa tt 
ssehbbhcppaid for his hat._________

—O. Bottle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., S 
T„ writes: “I obtained immediate nth 
bom the use of Dr. Thomas' Bctictric Oil. 
Have had asthma far eleven yean. Hav 
been Obliged to sit up aU night for ten < 
twelve nStafoeacceesioa

weregrooqis and the trsv- 
trolly*

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.: vs: toLOWNSBROUGH & CO.
Kichaap t Stock Brokers,

CHARD TRUCK RAILWAY,
The Old aid depute Rail Route to

MONTREAL, DETROIT,* CHICAGO,
And all Prlaolpal Points to

CANADA ANB TME UNITED STATES.
it httattjveiy u.0 flsl7,U»,ta Torreto

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parier Care.
SAFETY. CIVILITY

■>. .
During the month of Augustmailsclore and

due aa follows:
W THOfi. TAYLOR. 

__________ ProprietorM. :

Niagara Navigation Co.j : DVB.in's a6.00 ft* U5
8: Boat.,

ns
fis f 1 -

..... 8.00

r$l(.....,a8.s R® 
...•a ...... •* » mwlPALACE STEAMER88 MSG ST. EAST,

Deal to Exohaage en New York and Lcndoa, 
Ameriean Currency, Bold. 8Uver, etc.

ME

ï5Bsrsi8peeD'

.' tee. ... 6.00t ►.tou».
at the

eeeeeeee.ee

CHICORA’ 3.H tT:fearfull^gçd O.VT s..ee»a>.«»*••#•••The Eaetnstos of Rank.
An esteemed correspondent has corrected 

IV World’s slip in speaking bf Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach as a knight. Most of us rough, 
nwr and democratic Canadians know compar
atively little—and care 1 
distinctions of the peerage. We are not “in 
it,” as it were. The genealogy of the first 

. families is not studied in our public schools to 
any extent, and tooth to say there «« quite 
enough superfluous studies pursued therein 
without that Biit the point bhiefiy insisted 
upon by *M. B.” is that HickWBetah’s ratifia 
older—and therefore ranker—than that of

«Bny and Ml en 4.0Q. .flO.W. R...,Important.
—When yon" VMt or leave New York City

édS?&53o*£•iÿ.TSîSS STOCKS, SHAKES AMD DEBENTURES.
Ëfc&S-SEÊ3!Ép& ROBERT COCHRAN,
—imoney at the OraqA Union Hotel than at „ . J .

any other tirst-chtaa hotel in the city. cd Member of the Toronto Btoak

had not bee* *le to to usingCnnndtnn and American Dl CONNECTION WITH

New V$tk Central, West Man
aiL"f

M tnclcs.

mao 4.48»ajn. la ita
!“ 1 ’bout the nice From Ore Rambler..........................................**>

U. & Westernatatre M0

KS.Tff.Ti’rSTia».*»

iSS^

f- Torontote Chicago inHHonre, ts Mr. Oppi titehser—• Rachel, hat 
eooch of ( ot gholera migsoher auf

Ites
Mt Mortar. Jqm Ttb, ____

k wtil leave Y<*g» strate «thirt mtI
finÎ CHICORA 

am and 8 tte Provincial Dettctifa igeaDji aeettogfe
ftûoKaw

wi
; 1 As- «tedK

alrotty.’^***atAlbany, tot 
tick st offices.
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